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Methodist audience might be compared
to the shock of » galvanic battery. In 
those primitive days it is said that, 
owing to a nervous timidity, the first 
few sentences of his sermon were re
strained, but soon his fiery soul broke 
loose, careering with regulated irregu
larity through an unbounded heaven 
of time, matter, and thought. It was 
with him a continued irruption of flame 
or fiery lava. Argument, resolve, and 
touching appeal would come, flash upon 
flash, till bis voice became stifled in 
the applauding responses it called forth. 
Tiie oratorical spirit is not dead ! It 
animates the slender frame, it lights 
up the keen eye, it swells the feminine 

; voice, it gildp the polished periods, it 
points thu,brilliant climaxes, and gives 

1 form to the dazzling and rainbowed 
fancies of B shop Simpson.' Though I 
have often heard this distinguished ser
vant of Christ, yet I never heard him 

, tp such advantage as at the session of 
the North Ohio Conference, which re
cently convened in the beautiful village

The Tides.—The column of the jtfooVa Southing of Clyde. The sermon was a fat ourite 
gives the, time of high water at Parrshoro, Corn- f, t>- . a ]ln„ fre.
wallis, Hàrton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport and ( one wl™ tne iSlsnop, ana lias oeen ire

quently heard by admiring and d- light
ed audiences. It was finely delivered, 
overwhelming in its logic, fervent in 
appeal, and melting in its pathos. The 
Bishop was in his happiest mood. The 
fire of devotion was burning in his 
mighty heart. Never, in that elegant 
edifice, was there assembled So ap
preciative an audience ; never so un
merciful a jam. Rows of eager and 
upturned faces rose from the seats and 
aisles. Every nook and corner was 
absolutely besieged. The altar and 
pulpit stairs were covered with cluster
ing human zoophytes. I and others 
listened forty minutes, at the hazard of 
our libs ; but, then, it was Simpson 
who was waving the sceptre of sacred 
oratory, and it might be the last part
ing blaze of bis eloquence.

Since the . ishop's last visit to the 
Conference there had been some sad 
gaps in the ministerial ranks. M" Mahan 
had passed away ; Breckinridge’s tall 
form lies smouldering in the grave ; 
Dubois’s princely presence would never 
again meet mortal eye ; Mitchell, un
equaled in humor, p ithos and song, 
was gathered to his fathers ; and the 
gifted Baikdull, and Warner, the elder, 
and others also were no more. But, to 
the sermon. There is an indefinable 
thrill of emotion amid the vast audi
tory waiting to hear the first words of 
a great preacher. Quietly the Bishop 
announces his text. Having finished 
the introduction, he states, in simple 
language, the outlines of the discourse. 
The countenance soon begins to reflect 
a supernatural radiance, and the multi
tude is thrilled to the very core, as

in
words which burn, are scattered in rich 
confusi m. The conclusion will be given 
next week.— Western Advocate.

«no
__ ____________________Halifax, r At Annap
olis, St. John, X.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
oS<l 95 minutes later, and at St. John’s, Ncwlouml- 
lunl 20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char- 
lotto town, 2 hours 54 minutes late*. At Westport, 
9 hours 64 minutes later. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
90 minutes later.

For the length of the oat.—Add 12 hours to 
the time ol the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub- 
•tract the time of rising. e

For the length of the night.—Substract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder mid the time of rising next morning

BISHOP SIMPSON’S ORATORY.

BY KEY. W. PEPPER.

The grand days of oratory are over, 
exclaimed that sparkling sophist,Daniel 
Dougherty, in an address on orators 
and oratory, in Delaware, some years 
ago. No, the glory of eloquence was 
never brighter, nor ever radiated with 
auoh immaculate splendor in any of the 
oratorical ages of the past as in this 
la’ter part of the nineteenth century.
The present time can show orators 
whose re<pli‘iideiit genius will rank 
them among the immortals of the past,.
Oratory never can be lost while the 
cross of Calvary survives. We are told 
that this is an age of action, and that 
the orator must yield to the press. The 
true orator is always a man of actio 
The eloquent tongue of t ie f-peaker has 
done more for mar kind than, the sword 
of the warrior. Pericles ruled Athens 
by the magic of his words/ami made 
her a city ot prurble still beautiful in. 
her ruins. When Philip of Maci d u 
had broken down the bulwarks that 
surrounded the fainting liberties of 
Greece, the power of bis legions and of 
bis gold was long baffled by the fiery 
eloquence of Demosthenes. Cataline’s 
conspiracy would have succeeded and thoughts that breathe, couched i
the power of Rome would have been 
destroyed, had it not been for the might 
that lay in the polished eloquence of 
Cicero. It was the burning words of 
Peter the Hermit that stimulated the 
crusades and led to a tremendous revo
lution. It was the oppressions of Brit
ain that called f >rth the deathless 
names of Chatham, Fox, F.ood, Grat
tan, Curran, Plunkett. Each of them 
rushed forth into the field like Homer’s 
chieftains, with the radiance of a guid
ing deity upon his b ow. And Ameri
cans need not be reminded how much 
the thunders of Patrick Henry’s elo 
quence contributed to create tho revo
lution to which this marvelous Repub
lic owes its origin. It, is my purpose, 
in this couneetioi, to refer 1 riefly to 
the gu ndtst living Method Ht pulpit- 
orator I do not mean to attempt a 
fiill vi scription of the mar.

Fancy a man of medium-iiied body, 
low ft rvhead, eyes large and | enetrat- 
ing hair white and thin, in dress neat 
and plain, brow sloping—a refutation 
of phrenology—voice varying from alto 
to treble, reaching every heart, finely 
cat features, countenance radiant with 
every variety of emotion, and hie whole 
bearing, when fully aroused, as irresist- 
able as an Alpine avalanche ! The im
petuosity of Lord Stanley is mildness
to the vehement torrent of his elo
quence ; the studied diction of Mao- 
anlay prose itself in comparison with 
the flood of metaphor, imagery, and 
happy illustration which that torrent 
h«aïs along its rapid course. Knowing 
10 P«wity of words, and uttering them 

a rapidity surpassing belief, he is 
faultless in his enunciation. The effect 
' (, eloquence on an old-fashioned

the seaboard. The immense increase 
ih our wheat exports furnishes a sola
tion to the extraordinary drainage of 
gold from the bank of England for 
American shipment. Now, it is impos
sible that this sudden and vast addition 
to the wealth of the country will not 
permanently advantage trade and busi
ness of every kind. The basis of all
prosperity is the prosperity of the farm- . purpose, and which was ever afterwards
er; when nature is bountiful t# him 
the wh le country shares in his good 
fortune ; when she is niggard his loss 
becomes the poverty of the nation. We 
have already experienced the first 
symptoms of reviving trade, but the 
real, the tangible, the natural increase 
will not come until the crops of 1877 
have all been marketed. It is fair to 
expect that the spring of 1878 will wit 
ness the renewal of activity in every 
branch ot industry. Let us be grateful 
for this assurance of better times fast 
coming on ; coming on in spite of the 
strikers, who would have postponed 
them indefinetely, and while the fierce 
suns of July were ripening this same 
golden harvest would have laid waste 
the only highways by which it could 
be transported into market.—Baltimore 
Gazette.

one they succumbed to cold t>uu uuugvi 
till before the opening of spring all 
had perished. The Esquimaux wrapped 
the bodies in skins and buried them 
beneath small heaps of stones near the 
settlement, but the books, journals, 
and some utensils of the strangers were 
gathered and carefully deposited in a 
cairn which had been built for that

Mr. Spurgeon asked his congregation 
the other day, “ Have you ever read the 
Ancient Marine i’? I dare say you, 
thought it one of the strangest imagina
tions ever put together, especially that 
part where the old mariner represents the 
corpses of all dead men rising np to man 
the ship—dead men pulled the ropes, 
dead men spreading the sails. I thought 
what a strange idea that was. But do you 
know,J have lived to see that time. I have 
lived to see it done ! I have gone into 
Churches, and I have seen a dead man in 
ihe pulpit, a dead man as a deacon, and a 
dead man handing the plate, and dead 
men sitting to hear.”

THE FATE OF FRANKLIN.

THE HARVEST OF 1877. 
According to the estimate of Mr. 

Walker, statistician of the New York 
Produce Exchange, the harvest of 1877 
is the greatest this country has ever 
gathered. It amounts in round num
bers to 325,000.000 bushels of wheat 
and 1,280,000,000 bushels of corn.— 
The largest yield of wh-*at in any pro
ceeding year was 309,000,000 bushels in 
1874, but the corn crop then amounted 
to only 844,148,500 bushels. Compared 
with last year, the whe^t product shows 
an increase of 39,000,000 bushels. It 
is difficult to express the value of the 
present crop in doll trs. At the sea
board, taking tho ruling ma> ket quota
tions for October as a basis for compu
tation, the value of the wheat crop may 
be roughly set down at $400,000,000, 
and the corn crop at $700,000,000. 
This would almost be an embarrass
ment of riches but for the fortunate 
coincidence of a short harvest in the 
United Kingdom, and the partial cut
ting off of Russia’s supply by the East
ern war which has resulted in a largely- 
increased demand for American grain. 
An examination of the figures for the 
past two months reveals the gratifying 
fact that oar wheat exports for the 
time specified exceed those for the cor
responding period of last year by 7,586,* 
287 bushels. At the same time there 
was a falling off in our corn exports of 
1,683,054, bat this is explainable by the 
fact that the fall movement in core does 
not begin until some weeks after wheat 
has commenced to flow freely toward

regarded with a kind of sacred awe, no 
one daring to open the mound or dis
turb its contents. Some articles be
longing to the explorers, however, had 
been retained by the Esquimaux, and 
of these, Mr. Barry succeeded in ob
taining three large silver spoons, un
doubtedly the property of the expedi
tion, as ode of them bore the Franklin 
crest—a fish’s bead surrounded by a 
wreath. This spoon Mr. Barry has 
brought with him to New York ; the 
others, engraved with letters which 
could not be made out, he presented to 
the American consul at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, at which place he land
ed on his way home. The Exquimaox 
offered to conduct the whaler’s crew to 
the Nachilli settlement avd to show 
them the mound, but as the distance 
was nearly one thousand miles, it was 
not possible to undertake the journey.

This interesting discovery, it is 
hoped, will lead to renewed search, from 
which more definite results may be 
confidently fexpected. Messrs. Morri
son <£ Brown of New York, the agents 
who fitted out the Polaris, have already 
proposed to send out a vessel next 
spring under the charge of Mr. Barry, 
for the recovery of those buried records 
of the Franklin expedition.—Chronicle.

Whittier, the poet, will be seventy years 
old in December. It is said, in reference 
to his habit# of literary composition, that 
he writes only when the mood seizes him 
and then writes rapidly, bis first draft 
suffering very little alteration. He is a 
tall and slender person, and bas a fine 
face, lighted by dark and piercing eyes. 
He lives in Amesbury, and visits much in 
Bosto, and has never been further from 
home than Washington.

----- <
Organized search in the Arctic re

gions for traces of Sir John Franklin’s 
expedition has done very little towards 
dispelling the uncertainty connected 
with the fate of that gallant explorer 
and his followers. The most important 
discovery was made by Capt. McClin
tock, eighteen years ago, in the West
ern part of King William’s Land. A 
paper recording the death of Franklin 
and twenty-three of his men, an i a 
boat with two bleached skeletons be
side it were sad evidences that all had 
perished, but in what manner, or in 
what exact locality, remained a theme 
for conjecture. At length, however, 
light dawns unexpectedly upon the 
mystery, and there is a probability, al
ready eagerly hailed, that some details 
of the expedition may become known.

The barque A. Houghton sailed from 
New Bedford in the summer of 1876 
on a whaling cruise, and, entering 
Hudson’s Bay, proceeded northward till 
in the early fall she reached a place a 
few miles South of Cape Inglefield.
At this season the ice floes began to 
surround the vessel, and it was deter
mined to lay her up for the winter at 
Mirble Island. Iu the course of the 
winter a party of Esquimaux, nearly 
two hundred in number, camefaom the 
Nachilli settlement Lear Cape Inglefield
and made quite a village of snow huts w^ow gvave expression of countenance 
in the neighborhood of the vessel, the p;eglînted a ridiculous contrast to their

fcac *an»yance mat it was with the gr^T 
est difficulty that the officers could 
vent the men shooting their tormen^ 
and when the ship touched at Aden half 
of the crew deserted, preferring to'taka 
their chances at this inhospitable plae6 
rather than to endure the persecutions of 
the monkeys.

Finally the ship reached home. She 
had been signaled at Land’s End and 

. tbe owner was at the dock when she ar 
rived. Shipowners generally p, iJtf them 
selves on the trim appearance n. ■" 
ships, and our friend was weak in this 
spect, if iu no others. What, then *** 
his astonishment, to see his ship’s rigjng 
crowded with knots or bunches, with here 
and there a festoon where several mon
keys had suspended themselves from a 
spar in a string, holding e tch other by 
the tail ! Everybody about the docks 
viewed with wonder the approaching 
spectacle. The ship moved cloudy to her 
birth, and presently her yardarms neared 
those of several other vessels lying at tbe 
dock. In an instant the monkeys leaped 
from one to the other, and began a tour 
among the forests of masts that fringed 
the harbour of Liverpool. All the buys 
and idlers around the dock were engaged, 
and a grand bunt ensued, np and down 
'the rigging from ship to ship, all over the 
harbor. They were finally captured.

The owner was furious, but was, after 
awhile, mollified by an explanation over a 
bottle of wine, and the difficulty satisfac
torily adjusted. The monkeys were guidu- 
ally S' -Id off, realizing a profit' of about 
ten pounds (fifty dollars) above all costs. 
But tbe master of the ship declared that 
he never wanted to sail another voyage 
with a cargo of live monkeys.—[Wash
ington Letter to Hartford (Conn.) 'rime*.

ANSWERING A FOOL ACCORD. 
I G TO HIS FOLLY.

A VOYAGE WITH A SHIP LOAD 
OF MONKEYS.

An American consular officer, now in 
Washington on leave of absence, relates a 
very funny occurrence which came under 
bis observation during his official residence 
in Liverpool. A successful and wealthy 
shipowner, having devoted more time to . 
the business of money-making than to j 
the cultivation of any of tbe unnecessary 
embellishments of the intellect, was con- 
sideied by his business associates a little 
“iff in bis oi thography. He sent an 
order to Bombay, and, among other 
things, wrote for two monkeys, which he 
warned to present to some friends ; but 
departing from the usual mode of spelling 
the word two, be put it too. Perhaps the 
handwriting was not very legible, as is 
often the case with others than illiterate 
shipowners. At any rate, the master of 
the ship read it 100, as did also tbe agents 
at Bombay. There was much astonish
ment at so strange an order, but tbe mas
ter was bound to obey it Accordingly, 
the services of a number of natives were 
seeured, the country round about was 
scoured, and in a few days a hundred 
monkeys, of all colors and previous con
ditions, v.ere captured. There were little 
black monkeys with eyes like beads, big
ger monkeys with wbi-kers, and baboons

undignified antics. Tbe whole crowd 
chattered, screamed and fought in tbe 
cage which bad been prepared for them 
in tbe ship in spite of all efforts to keep 
them quiet. In à few days the homeward

second mate of which, Mr. Thomas 
Barry, was able to converse with them, 
having learned to speak their language 
fluently during bis previous voyages to
the North. They were entirely harm- . _ . , . .,, _ voyage was commeneot, and with it tbeless and very friendly, and while mmg- J *.................. v, .. .. ti ou hies of tbe crew,lmg familiarly with the crew of the Aâ aoon aa the mot o i of the ship w„s 
whateship, they told Mr. Barry about -j Mt tb<$ munkeja redoubled tbeir noue 
a party of white men who had come j makin^ a regular pand-’uioniuui of. ike 
among them many Tears before how bbip. Relays of them shook the bar* of 
long ago they could not tell, although the cage without a mo-rents hesitation 
two old men of the tribe distinctly re- for twenty-three hours out of each twen-
tneinhered and cLser’bcd the appearance 
of the strangers, particularly one large 
man whom they called the great chief 
from the obedience and respect paid to 
him by the" other white men, some if

ty four, until the cage was literally 
shaken to pieces, and tbe astonished sail- [ 
ovs beheld a cloud of monkeys suddenly ( 
issuing from the bold, scrambling, fight
ing and tumbling over each other as if 
their lives depended upon getting into

whom they supposed held positions of tv,e t igging in the shortest possible time, 
command from the fact that they wore From that moment poor Jack bad not a
colored stripes on their arms and shoul- momeut’a .peace. Tbe monkeys, with mis
dera. The winter following the arrival chievonsnesa unparalleled, would steal [d a God ?

Let me tell a Dutch story right here 
because it comes from a Dutchman in 
the Eastern part of Pennsylvania, and 
must be a true story. The Dutchman 
was never ashamed of bis religion. In 
his neighborhood there was a skepUfl 
who said, “ You can’t believe anything 
you can’t understand,” and so some of 
the better class of people asked the 
Dutchman if he would not hare a con
versation with him. He said, *• Yes, if 
you link best.”

“ Have you any objections to the 
neighbors coming in?”

“No, sbust as you tiuk best.”
So they made tbe appointment and 

everybody was there. The old gentle
man came iu, laid by his hat apd was 
introduced to the skeptic, and hte began 
suddenly by saying : “ Veil, now look 
here. I pleefs the Bible—what you 
beleefs ?”

Said he: “I don’t believe anything 
I can’t understand.”

“ Oh, you must be one very smart 
man. I was mighty glad I meet you. 
I ask you some questions. De odder 
day I vas riding along the road and I 
meet von dog, and that dog he had one 
of his ears stand up in this way, and de 
odder one he stand down so. Now, vy 
vas dat ?”

Now, that was very unhandy just 
th*n, very unhandy. He cither bad to 
prove that the dog did not have one ear 
standing up and the other standing 
down, or else say he did not believe it 
So he said, “I don’t know.”

Oh, then, you arc not so very smart 
after all. I ask you another question 
I saw in John Smith’s clover patch, 
the clover come up so nice, and I look
ed over into the fields and di re was 
John Smith’s pigs : and there come out 
hair on dere packs; and in tbe very 
same clovt-r patch vas bis sheep, and 
dere came out vool on dere packs. 
vy was dat ?”

Now, that was as bad as the other, 
because the same perplexity arose. He 
had to prove there was wool on the 
back of the pig or hair on the back o( 
the sheep ; and he could’lit tell why 
and, therefore, he bad no business h> 
believe it. Finally he said, “ I don t 
know.”

‘‘Veil, he said, you are not half 6» 
smart as you tink you are. Now I a^k 
you anoder question. ,Do yoqj1 ph‘e,e

of those white men was one of unusual 
severity. Game entirely failed. Many 
of the natives died, inured though they

everything they could lay their bands on. 
If clothes were hung up to dry they 
would carry thenFffip to the highest point

, . v , attainable and pick them to pieces. It‘ were to the rigors of the climate and 1 \ ,• was necessary U» set & guard over every
thing that was washed or dried. When 
the cabin-boy swept the deck be had to

to scarcity of food. All were reduced 
to the miserable ne îessity of eating raw 
sealskin which, of coarse could not sus
tain life m the white men, and one by

lock up the broom, for if be hid it evei so 
securely, hi# back would be scarcely tnrn-

“ No, I don’t believe any such non
sense.”

*• Oh, yes, I hear about you long *S°- 
I know all about you. My Bible knows 
about you, for in my Bible he eaJ,‘ 
The fool says in his heart there ** 
God,’ 4 but you big fool, you blab » 
out.’ "—president G. P. Hayes.
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